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INTRODUCTION

The nuclear Overhauser effect (NOE)

which monitors the transfer of magneti-

zation from one spin to another, is criti-

cally dependent on the internuclear dis-

tance and has therefore become a pow-

erful tool for elucidation of the struc-

tures of Biomolecules. Experimental

methods for monitoring these effects of-

ten use radio frequency pulses which si-

multaneously excite and/or detect sev-

eral spins at a time. If the spins are

not coherently coupled (no J coupling),

there are no non-linear effects of the

pulses, except for a scaling factor. The

non-linear effects in the presence of J-

coupling for one-dimensional NOE ex-

periments are well known(l,2). In this

paper the non-linear effects in the 2D

NOE (NOESY) experiment are anal-

ysed in detail.

The standard NOESY experiment

uses the sequence 90° — ii — 90° — rm —

90° —12, in which relaxation takes place
during the mixing interval rm . The
rate equations governing relaxation are
exactly identical to the transient NOE
experiment(3-5). It has been known
that for uncoupled spins each cross-
section in the NOESY experiment is
equivalent to a ID transient NOE exper-
iment in which the peak corresponding
to the diagonal peak is selectively in-
verted^). When there are J-couplings
present in the spin system, selective in-
version has to be carefully defined. Re-
cently, it has been shown that for small
values of the second pulse (90° — t\ —
a — Tm — 90° — t<i ), any cross-section
parallel to o>2 at frequency u>i = ua is
equivalent to a ID difference transient
NOE experiment in which the transition
at frequency ua is selectively inverted.
This is true irrespective of the strength
of the coupling(6,7). It has also been
shown for weakly coupled spins that in
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the standard NOESY experiment, any
cross-section parallel to CJ2 at u\ = u>a, is
equivalent to a ID transient experiment
in which, the whole multiplet of which
ua is a part is non-selectively inverted.
When the spins are strongly coupled the
90° pulse distributes the perturbation
over all the transitions of the strongly
coupled network and the 2D NOE ex-
periment is not equivalent to any stan-
dard transient ID experiment. In ad-
dition, the third pulse in the NOESY
experiment (the measuring pulse) mea-
sures the state of the spin system in a
non-linear manner for finite angles. As
a result it is shown here that in strongly
coupled spin systems one can obtain
'cross-peaks' in the standard NOESY
experiment without relaxation. The ori-
gin of these cross-peaks in terms of the
non-linearity of the second and/or the
third pulse is also discussed with the
help of an ABX spin system.

Cross-correlations between pairwise
dipolar relaxation and between dipolar
and other mechanism of relaxation such
as chemical shift anisotropy(CSA) are
known to yield a multiplet effect in J-
coupled spectra(7-ll). A measurement
of this effect in one and two dimensional
spectra is carried out using small angle
pulses. Recently Osckinat et al. have
used small angles for the second and

the third pulses in the NOESY experi-
ment and have shown that in the initial
rate approximation the effect of cross-
correlations is present in all the mul-
tiplets of an AMX spin system(7). In
their experiment the direct pumping ef-
fects and cross-correlation effects both
give rise to multiplet effects. We pro-
pose here simple modifications which al-
lows the direct pumping effects to be
absent, with the cross-correlations ex-
clusively exhibiting multiplet effects in
weakly coupled spins.

A. STRONG COUPLING
INDUCED CROSS-PEAKS IN
NOESY

The signal in a NOESY experiment
utilizing 90° — ti — a — rm — j3 — t2 se-
quence in which only longitudinal mag-
netization is retained during rm period
can be expressed as,

S(h,t2) =

Tr{{Fx)exp(-iHt2)exp(-if5Fx)
[exp(—iaFx)exp(—iHti)exp(—i'^Fy)

exp(WTm)exp(i(3Fx)exp(iHt2)}
(1)

where the prime indicates retention of

only the diagonal elements of the den-

sity matrix after the a pulse, W is the

matrix governing relaxation during rTO

period and cr0 is the initial density ma-

trix. If cr0 is an equilibrium density ma-
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exp(WNxNrm)

trix, then only single quantum coher-
ences are created during ii period and
since during period t2 only single quan-
tum coherences are detected, the above
equation can be written as(7)

(2)

X) represents a matrix which
transforms the N populations into M
single quantum coherences by a pulse
of angle 7X . The N populations are
arranged in descending order of energy
while the M coherences represented by
vectors <7iXM and &MXI are arranged in
descending order of frequency. The ma-
trix PMXN{1X) c a n be re-expressed as,

(3)
where k = isin(7) and (FX)MXM iS a

diagonal matrix containing the matrix
elements of the operator Fx arranged
according to 0I X M- The matrix that
transforms, M single quantum coher-
ence to N populations is the transpose
of the above matrix,

PNXM (7*) = -PMXNM
= ~k PNxM

(4)
The intensity of the peaks in the

NOESY spectrum neglecting relaxation

during rm period is given by,

\{FX)MXM\2 P'MXN
(a) \(FX)MXM\2.

(5)

AB spin system

In the strongly coupled two spin sys-
tem(AB) if the coherences are arranged
in a row vector in the sequence as,
{+/?}, {+a},{/3+}, {c*+} and the pop-
ulations in a column vector in the se-
quence {aft}, {<x/3}, {Pa}, {/3/3} corre-
sponding to a weakly coupled spin sys-
tem, the matrix PNXM{1X) is given by
eq[6].

The initial state at the beginning of
the mixing time (rm => 0 ) in the
2D NOE experiment is calculated for
a strongly coupled two spin system us-
ing the above analysis. For the general
NOESY experiment (90° - tx - a - rm -
j3 — £2) the results are'given in Table.l.
The cross-peaks in this experiment arise
largely due to the unequal perturbation
of the various transitions of the coupled
spin system and will be present even
in a weakly coupled spin system except
when either a or /3 = 90°. The results
of the experiment when a = j3 — 90°
(Fig.l), show that there are cross-peaks
present in the standard NOESY exper-
iment even in the absence of relaxation
due to strong coupling.

I
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(6) '

where S = Sin(7 / 2) ; C = Cosfr / 2); u = Cos 9 + Sin 9 ;v = Cos 9 - Sin 9 and

tan(29) — JAB/($A — &B) defines the strength ofthe coupling.

Table. 1.

Frequencies
U)2

(1) Diagonal peaks
1-3
3-4

1-2
2-4

1-3
3-4

1-2
2-4

(2) Auto-peaks
1-3
3-4

2-4
1-2

2-4
1-2

1-3
3-4

(3) Cross-peaks
1-3
3-4

2-4
1-2
1-3
2-4
1-2
3-4

3-4
1-3

1-2
2-4
1-2
3-4
1-3
2-4

V

u

u2v

U2V

Intensities *(—5*2

%CIC} + 4S2
aS2

p{u2 + {v2

\4GIC} + 4S2
aS2{v2 + (1

'[-4^(1-«V) +2(1

2 M ^ ( i - ^ ) + 2(i

v4[-2C2
aC2-2S2

aS2{uU

— {u2 — v

- m
- ^2)2}

-c2ac

- (u2 - 1

- (1 - v'

\o — zu
2)(C2a -

A)

— ( 1 — ^2cc^-/2/3)(l — u ) \

— (1 — C 2 a C 2 /3) ( l — V2)]

iff) + (1 - V2)(C2c - CV)]

w) - (1 - v2)(C2a - C2P)}

)2} + (1 - C2aC2P)v2}

\2\ î  / i /"i /"i \ 2*1
/ J ' v ^-/2a^-/2/5/^ J

u r — '^\ -*- — ^-J'2f"y^-^2/?/

Cos(i) ; ^ i = Sin(i) ; d = Cos(^) ; Si = Sin(^) where i = a, f3 and

u = Cos 9 + Sin 9 ; v = Cos 9 - Sin 9.
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The origin of these cross-peaks lies in
the creation of a initial state in which
the initial perturbation is distributed
over all the transitions of a strongly cou-
pled spin system as well as due to the
non-linear measurement of the strongly
coupled spin system by the third 90°
pulse. The initial state in this experi-
ment can also be described using mag-
netization modes(12,13). For an AB
system the initial state in terms of the
magnetization modes at various cross-
sections parallel to UJ^ is given in Ta-
ble.2. From these it is seen that the
single spin modes of both the spins are
created in each cross-section. This is the
origin of the cross-peaks in strongly cou-
pled spins. In the limit of weak coupling
(u = v = 1) each cross-section contains
only one single spin mode belonging to
the inverted spin and the cross-peaks
are absent.

ABX spin system

If there are two groups of spins which
are strongly coupled among themselves
but weakly coupled to others then it
is not a priory clear that there will
be cross-peaks between the two groups.
This is investigated here with the help
of an ABX spin system. Fig.2 shows
the standard NOESY (a = j8 = 90° )
spectrum calculated using eqn.[5] for an
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ABX spin system with zero mixing time.
Actual intensities of the peaks in the
2D spectrum is obtained by multiply-
ing the expressions given in Table.3 with
the corresponding ID intensities in both
u>i and ui2 dimensions of that particu-
lar peak. From this it is seen that ev-
ery peak has a cross-peak to every other
peak. The cross-peaks in this spectrum
including those between A and B spins
and between AB spins and X spin arise
due to the strong coupling among the A
and B spins, and disappear under weak
coupling approximation. The appear-
ance of these cross-peaks needs further
investigation in terms of whether they
are due to the non-linearity of the sec-
ond or the third pulse. To investigate
this, calculations have been carried out
for the cases when the excitation pulse is
small(in the linear regime) or the detec-
tion pulse is small(in the linear regime).
The following results were noted from
these experiments:

(i) 90° - a - 90° Experiment

The ABX spin system has eight AB-
transitions and six X-transitions two of
which are between states which are un-
perturbed by strong coupling (the so >
called pure states 1,2,7 and 8)(14). In
this system in the 90° — a — 90° experi-
ment there are no cross-peaks from the
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Table. 2.

At ui

< AA2 >Tm=0

< ABZ >Tm=0

< AAZBZ >Tm=0

-u2(l - v2)

-u2(l+v2)

0

~V2(1 + U2)

v2(l - v2)

0

-u\l + v2)

-u2(l - v2)

0

V2{l-V2)

-v2(l + u2)

0

V 2

u2

u2

V 2

2 u2

• • • 1

• • • 4

• • • *

v 2

i
I

•

= -(1+v4)

•
- (1-v4)

- (1-u4)

- (1-U2V2)

to,

Figure 1. Schematic spectrum of an AB spin system calculated for the 90°—90°—90°

2D NOESY experiment with zero mixing time. The symbols represent -PMxiv(90°) x

-fWxM(90°), the |FX|2 are given along the ID spectra and the final intensities are

obtained using eq [5].
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a3
a4

Tl^ —

Table 3. Intensities of the peaks

Peaks

Al

A2
A3
A4

Au
A13

A14
A23
A24
Xi

x2x3x4X6

XX2
Xi3

X\4
Xm

x23
X24
X26
^ 3 4

-^36
X4Q

Strong
Coupling

- ( 1 + 5/6^)
- ( 1 + 56?,)
- (1 + *%)
- (1 + s/b2)
-(1 +5)
- ( 1 +564/63)
- ( 1 + 5/6x62)
- ( 1 + 56x62)
- ( 1 + 363/64)
-(a2

4 + ka2
3)

-(l + k)
-(al + kaf)
—(al + ka\)
-(a2 + kal)
sa3 — a4

ka2a4 — axa.3
kaxa4 - a2a3

-a3a4(l + k)
—(ax + 502)
—(a2 + 5ax)
504 — a3

-axa2(l + k)

Weak
Coupling

-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
_2
0
-2
-2
-2
0
0
0
0
0
-2
_2
0
0
0
0

Peaks

AlBl

A2B2
A3B3
A4B4

AiB2
AiB3

AXB4
A2B3
A2B4

AxXx
AiX2
AiX3
A1X4
AiX6
A2XX

A2X2

A2X3
A2X4

A2X&
A3X2

A3X3
A3X6
A4X1
A4X2
A4X4

Strong
Coupling

s/b2-l
562 - 1
sb2-l

s/bl - 1
5 - 1

564/63 - 1
563/64 - 1

56162 - 1
5 / 6 i 6 2 - l

2 2
a4miif+ — a3m2U_[n3mx — ra2ui]
a2m2u2_ - axmiv\

ax[n3mx — rn2u2_]
-a4[n3mx — m2u2_]
—a3[nxmx — m2f2_]

—[nxmx — m2v2_]
r 2 1—a2[ni?Tix ~ Tn2v_\

axm2v2_ - a2mxu%
a3mxv\ — a4m2v2__

—[n2m2 — m x ^ ]
a2JVl2m2 ~~ ^•1^4.]

— a4\jl2V(l2 — T^lU-iJ
—a3[?i47TT.2 — mxu , ]

-[n4m2 - mxu\]
ax\n4m2 — mxU .̂1

Weak
Coupling

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

61 = V+/U+

62 = v_/u_
h =
b4 =

— ,,2

u_v+v_/u+; m2

u+u_v+/v_; k

U+~V+
= u

s =- f,,2 ,,2u%v\ ulv2_)/2
U _J- •= Cos(6+-9_); u+ - Cos(0+) + Sin(6+);

>- = Sin(8+-6_); v+ = Cos(0+) - Sin(0+); v_
= Cos{BJ) + Sin{0J)
= Cos{dJ) - Sin(9_)
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X transitions between pure states to
all AB transitions, while there are cross-
peaks between the other X transitions
to all AB transitions and also cross-
peaks between all AB transitions to all
X transitions. The selective inversion of
X^ or X^ by a small angle a pulse
does not cause any perturbation of the
strongly coupled states and hence there
are no cross-peaks from these transi-
tions to all AB transitions. The 90°
third pulse mixes the X-magnetisation
unequally between all the X transitions
giving rise to the auto-peaks. On the
other hand, the selective inversion of
an AB transition perturbs the strongly
coupled states leading to cross-peaks
to X transitions between mixed states.
The non-linear detection pulse in turn
mixes the intensities of all the X transi-
tions giving rise to cross-peaks to even
the X transitions between pure states.
The spectrum is not symmetrical 15).

(ii) 90° - 90° - a Experiment

In this experiment there are no cross-
peaks between all AB transitions to X
transitions between pure states, while
there are cross-peaks to all X transitions
between the mixed states and also cross-
peaks between all X transitions to all
AB transitions. This is due to the fact
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that the second 90° pulse perturbs un-
equally all the transitions of AB as well
as the X spin. The mixed states of the
AB spins do not give directly any cross-
peak to X-pure transitions. Since the
detection pulse is a small angle pulse
it does not mix the X transitions be-
tween pure and mixed states and there-
fore there are no cross-peaks from AB
to X-pure transitions. The appearance
of cross-peaks between X transitions be-
tween pure states and the AB transi-
tions is due to the mixing produced be-
tween the various transitions of the X
spin by the second 90° pulse. This state
of the system is faithfully measured by
the detection pulse. Here also the spec-
trum is not symmetrical 15).

The results of 90° - a - 90° and
90° — 90° — a experiments are trans-
pose of each other. This is due to the
fact that PJVXMIOJX) = -PMXJVC0^)-

The conversion of populations into co-
herences and vice versa are described by
mirror operations(15).

Experimental

Experimental observation of these •
cross-peaks was carried out in acetone
oriented in liquid crystal ZLI 1167.
Acetone oriented in liquid crystal is a
strongly coupled spin system of the type
(A3A3) with C3u <g> C3v symmetry. The
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spectra is shown in Fig.3. From this
spectrum it is clear that there are cross-
peaks from every peak to all others
within the same irreducible representa-
tion. Theoretical simulations of these
cross-peaks show a very good match
with the experimental results(6), con-
firming the existence of strong coupling
induced cross-peaks in the 2D NOE ex-
periments even in the absence of relax-
ation.

B. CROSS-CORRELATIONS IN
2D NOE

If a spin has more than one pathway
for relaxation, then there can be cross-
terms between these pathways that may
contribute to the relaxation of the spin.
For example, if there is another spin
nearby, and the mutual dipolar interac-
tion contributes to the relaxation of the
spin and if in addition the first spin has
a partial relaxation by CSA, there can
be cross-terms between the dipolar re-
laxation and CSA(16). If on the other
hand there is a third spin contributing
to the relaxation of the first two through
dipolar relaxation then there can be
cross-terms between various dipolar in-
teractions and between the dipolar and
CSA interactions contributing to the re-
laxation of the various spins. These

cross-terms known as cross-correlations
are often neglected in the relaxation
analysis such as those using generalized
Solomons equations(17). It turns out
that while the cross-terms may be sig-
nificant in magnitude their manifesta-
tion in a particular experiment may be
small. For example the dominant ef-
fect of the cross-terms is to make the re-
laxation of various transitions of a spin
unequal. In a given spin system or in
an experiment if these transitions are
not resolved then this dominant effect
of cross-terms is absent. This can hap-
pen for example when the spins are not
J-coupled or if one uses a 90° pulse for
measuring the intensities of the multi-
plet. In the later case the non-linearity
of the pulse yields an average intensity
over all the transitions of a spin oblit-
erating the multiplet effect and largely
the cross-correlation effects. The use
of a small flip angle for the measuring
pulse is a necessary requirement for the
observation of the multiplet effect and
in turn the cross-correlation effects in
the ID and the standard NOESY ex-
periments^).

In two-dimensional NOE experiment
the most significant attempts to ob-
serve the effect of cross-correlations
have been made by Bodenhausen and
his group(7,16,18-20). One of the ex-
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periments they have used is a small
flip angle NOESY experiment namely
90°—1\—a—rm—a—£2 , where a is small.
Each cross-section of the small flip angle
NOESY (NOESY 90° - a - a) is then
equivalent to a ID difference transient
NOE experiment in which the peak cor-
responding to the diagonal peak is se-
lectively inverted. This experiment has
both the direct pumping effects and the
cross-correlation induced multiplet ef-
fects present which are measured by the
small angle third pulse. For example the
intensities of the X diagonal and the AX
cross-peak multiplet in a weakly coupled
three spin (AMX) system, in the initial
rate approximation are given by(7),

X2 X3 X4

X i

x2x3
x4

Ax
A2

A3

A4

dn

l[A
KM

_ hAM

r r w

r3
0 )

pf

1\A

' l M

r2
x )

(o)
P3
r4

0 )

« A

r(0)

P20)

r 3
1 }

P(
4

1 }

^2AM

L
dT T _

pf 1
r(o)
r2
P3X )

r 4

(7)
where X1; X2, X3, X4 are the four
X transitions and Ax, A2, A3, A4 are
the four A transitions. The expressions
for the various intensities of the peaks
are given in ref (7) except that when
the cross-correlations due to CSA and
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dipole-dipole interaction are included
W11 ^ wu ? WU £ w^ and l\i ^ l[i

where i = A, M or X. The r and p
terms signify regressive and progressive
peaks respectively. From eqn[7] it is
seen that while the cross-correlation in-
formation is contained in the small flip
angle NOESY experiment, it is coupled
with the direct pumping effects.

We propose here simple modifications
to the small flip angle NOESY (NOESY
90° — a — a). If the second or the third
pulse is made 90° then the intensities
in the initial rate approximation are ob-
tained as averages of the multiplets in
either u>x or o>2 direction respectively.
This removes the direct pumping effects
from the 2D spectra. The following re-
sults are obtained.

90° - a - 90° NOESY

The intensities of the various peaks in

the initial rate approximation are given

by

Xx X2 X3

x2x3x4

Ax
A2
A3
A4

Rz

Ri
R2
Rz

R2
Rz

2 ^2

C3 Cz

x4

R2
Rz

Ci
C2

(8)

Cz
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where

i2i =

R2 =

Rs =

R4 —

53

l\M

l0AM

XM +
rx ^AX-
Sx)]rm

+ hAM + l\M +

MX

- (Px -
A A

(!) , (1) 1 (0) , (0)
rx + Px + rx + Pi

(9)

Co =

(10)

c4 =
Here p^ is the rate of self relaxation of

spin X, a AX 1S the cross-relaxation rate
between spins A and X, 6X = SAXMXI

which gives the cross-correlation rate
between the dipolar vectors AX and
MX and A ^ gives the cross-correlation
raten between the dipolar vector AX
and the CSA of spin X. The expres-
sions for the spectral density functions
for the various relaxation rates (p, cr,

A, 6) are given in ref(ll). The inten-
sities of the various peaks in each mul-
tiplet are identical in u>2 dimension and
differ in o?j dimension, the differences
directly yielding the cross-correlations.
If the multiplet is resolved in the wi

dimension the difference in the intensi-

ties of the inner or the outer lines gives
the dipole-CSA cross-correlations(A s)
and the difference between the inner and
outer lines gives the dipole-dipole cross-
correlations (6 s). The diagonal multi-
plet result is identical to the differences
in the initial rates of recovery of the
outer and inner multiplets in inversion-
recovery Ti measurements (21). How-
ever many analyses of inversion recov-
ery measurements including (21) ignore
CSA-dipole cross-correlations, while re-
taining dipole-dipole cross-correlations.

90° - 90° - a NOESY

The intensities of the diagonal and

the cross-peak multiplets in the initial

rate approximation in this case are given

by

X4

x2
X,

At

R\ R2 Rs R4
R\ R2 Rs R4
R\ R2 R3 R4
r> r> r? r>
ti\ Ii2 Kz it.4

' ri' ri' p' ri'
1 2 o 4

ri' ri' rt' ri1

^ 1 ^2 U 3 W
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O-i uo Lyo Ly A

X Jr O 4
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(11)

where

c2 =
c3 =
c: =

2{aAX + A;
2(VAX - A;
2{<jAx + ^
2{<TAx ~ A;

lx + 6A)Tm

AX ~~ "A)Tm
\X ~ &A)Tm

AX + ^AjTm
(12)
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Figure 3. 2D NOESY spectrum of oriented acetone recorded at 400 MHz with
rm = 20 /isec. The cross-peaks are mainly due to strong coupling. Zero- quantum
interference during rm was shifted out in another experiment and the residual strong
coupling peaks showed satisfactory correlation with the calculated intensities(6).

(a) _Jj\A

(b)

Figure 4. Cross-sections taken from (a) 90° - 90° - 15° (b) 90° - 90° - 90° 2D
NOESY experiment with rm = r0 + k using a 400 MHz spectrometer. r0 was 400
msec and k was randomly varied between 10 and 1000 msec.
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From these expressions it is seen that
the intensities differ in u>2 and an aver-
aging takes place along u>i . The sec-
ond 90° pulse excites the multiplet as
a whole, the correct state being moni-
tored by the small angle a pulse. The
differences in the intensities again yield
the cross-correlations except that in this
case the AX multiplet yields 8% and
A ^ . The diagonal multiplet has in-
tensities identical to 90° — a — 90° ex-
periment. Since in the 90° — 90° — a

experiment the intensities differ in UJ2

domain which is easier to resolve, this
experiment may be preferred over the
90° - a - 90° experiment. In addi-
tion, since all the lines of a multiplet
along uj\ have equal intensities, a u)\ -

decoupled (90° - (A + h)/2 - 180° -
(A - *i)/2 - 90° -rm-a-t2) NOESY
experiment can replace the undecoupled
(90° - tx - 90° - rm - a - t2) NOESY
experiment without loss of information.

Experimental

Two-dimensional NOESY experiment
was carried out in 2,3-dibromo propi-
onic acid using the 90° - 90° - a se-
quence with small a ( ~ 15°) and a mix-
ing time of 400msec plus a random vari-
ation from 10 to 1000msec. Some of
the cross-sections are shown in Fig.4.

( The differences between the intensities
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of various transitions of a multiplet in-
dicate the presence of cross-correlations.
Lack of any particular symmetry in
these multiplets indicates the presence
of both dipole-dipole and CSA-dipole
cross-correlations.

CONCLUSIONS

The use of 90° angle for the ex-
citation or detection pulses allows an
easier method for studying the cross-
correlations in 2D NOE experiment.
One can use either the second or the
third pulse as small angle pulse to high-
light the cross-correlation effects. In
strongly coupled spins the non-linearity
of the pulses can give rise to cross-peaks
even in the absence of relaxation. The
origin of these cross-peaks arising due
to the non-linearity of the second or the
third pulse are discussed with the help
of an ABX spin system.
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